
                                                  

KFRS and Community Falls Team Case Study 2

Referral from social services to KFRS highlighting male adult aged 69 living in poor conditions without fire 
alarms and specifying hoarder.

KFRS Home Safety visit notes identified male adult (R) in receipt of care 3 x daily who lives with a family 
member – R was sleeping in the dining room as he was not able to negotiate the stairs, he needed two people 
to help him out of bed in the mornings then was able to move around the house using a Zimmer frame.

Reducing levels of clutter noted throughout the ground floor and ongoing efforts to reduce this further, but 
family advised ‘this is taking time’. KFRS fitted one carbon monoxide and three smoke alarms, generic fire 
safety advice offered with specific mention of keeping exit routes and doorways clear. Falls screening tool 
form completed and sent to referring agency.

Referral received by the community falls team from KFRS via the Local Referral Unit (LRU). KFRS Screening Tool 
completed on referral, patient scored 6/6, identifying patient:

- Has a history of fall(s) in the previous year
- Is on more than 4 different type of medication
- Has a formal diagnosis of Stroke, Parkinsons Disease or other physical condition which may increase 

their risk of falls
- Has problems with their balance
- Is unable to rise from a chair without pushing up from their arms
- Has a fear of falling

An initial assessment was completed by an Occupational Therapist with the patient, along with the patient’s 
sister being present whom he lives with and is his main carer.

It was identified on the assessment that there were multiple environmental hazards: loose mats/rugs, excess 
furniture, narrow walk-ways and multiple objects/possessions increasing the gentleman’s risk of falls.  
Recommendations were made to reduce the risk to the patient, and whilst some were actioned on, the 
majority were declined by the patient. Information provided regarding the care navigation team to assist with 
organising assistance with removal of excess clutter/furniture - patient aware of the risks. 

A multifactorial assessment was completed identifying that the patient was on a number of different types of 
medication, one being Mirtazapine which is associated with a high risk of falls. GP aware and actively 
reviewing and monitoring the patient’s medication. The patient was already on bone 
strengthening/maintenance medication. There was no evidence of a history of blackouts, varying levels of 
consciousness or dizziness on assessment. There has no evidence of decreased sensation on assessment. There 
were no concerns raised regarding the patient’s vision/hearing. There was no identified substance misuse. 

The gentleman has significant past medical history and current health problems, including heart failure, which 
are likely to deteriorate, therefore the approach of the therapist was focused on falls risk reduction and 
management, as opposed to a rehabilitation approach.

The patient expressed a fear of falling and this was exacerbated by his current difficulties with his bed 
transfers. Patient was sleeping downstairs on an inappropriate bed/sofa. His sister physically had to lift 
patient, along with the help of a carer in order to complete transfers on/off the bed. A hospital bed with an air-
wave mattress and air-wave cushion for his chair was provided to reduce the moving and handling risk for the 
patient, assist with his positioning in bed, promote independence and also reduce the risk of the patient 



                                                  

developing any pressure areas. A double handed care package was also set up to reduce the moving and risk 
to his sister and also enable her to maintain her sister-brother relationship and role.

Mobility and transfer practice was completed with the occupational therapist and the outcome was that the 
gentleman was able to increase his level of mobility from approx. 5 metres with the use of a walking frame to 
approx. 12 metres. Grab-rails were fitted at the entrance to the property to assist with safer access and exiting 
to attend hospital appointments.

Patient has since been referred to a podiatrist to help manage his foot health and help to maintain his level of 
mobility.

 


